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1 - Prologue

I don’t own Inu-Yasha or the other anime used in this story.

Prologue

A nice day in Kagome’s life. Peaceful, quiet and normal for once. No one paid attention to her accept
the occasional comment of cute cat. Yes cute cat for her Feudal Japan friends didn’t know something
about her. She was a demon. Cat demon to be exact. When she was young she ran from her home,
from her world. She knew why demons weren’t around now. It was because they were moved to a
different world, which she hated. Not her race being moved, she hated her family. They were heartless
and evil. She like humans, her family liked the taste of humans. They had differences to say the least.
So she ran from away from home. Away from arranged marriages. Away from her hateful family.
She lived around the demon world for a while until she heard her family was looking for her. Then she
did something nearly impossible to do. She broke through he barriers separating the worlds and went to
the human world. She landed at some shrine looking about 7-ish. As she climbed the stairs of the shine
she felt pressure against her body and pain. Than all of a sudden a spirit surrounded her making feel like
she was suffocating. Her lungs begged for air but none came. Then it all stopped. She felt different.
Almost not demon like.
She checked.
Claws: Check
Tail: Check
Ears: Check
Fangs: Check
Markings: Check
She was confused on what happened. She heard a voice calmly saying, “Kagome.”

She looked around.

“Kagome”

Where was the voice coming from?

“KAGOME!”

“Ah! Who are you? Where are you?”

“*sigh* I’m in your body...well soul...well the Shikon no Tama and I’m Midoriko.”

“What the Shikon? I thought it was lost when the priestess died with it?”

“Yes that happened but the jewel and Kikyo’s soul waited until they or we found the right person to
protect the jewel.”



“So you chose me even though I’m a demon.”

“Yes. You have a pure soul. What you felt before was yours and Kikyo’s soul merging and you
receiving both Kikyo’s miko powers and mine. Your blood changed a bit to.”

“Oh.”

“Yes and I recommend that you change into a human form so you don’t scare the Higurashi’s.”

Right as she changed a woman came out. A bulge in her stomach indicated that she was pregnant
followed by a man most likely her husband, a fat kitten and an old man. The old man shouted “DEMON”
and tried to put a ward on her but the woman stopped him.

“What is your name child,” she asked kindly.

“Kagome. My family abandoned me here.”
This time the man responded, “Abandoned you? People today.”
He continued mumbling about horrible parents.

“My name is Ayume, my husband Naku and my grandfather. Would you like to stay with us?”

Kagome agreed and Naku lifted the young girl up and carried her inside with his wife, grandfather still
believing the girl was a demon and Midoriko preparing to train the girl. Of course we know that later
Kagome falls into the well and all of that, but what about her meeting another group. You’ll have to see
what happens.

AN: REVIEW!!!!!!!! ^_^



2 - Kagome meets the Nermia Wreckers

Disclaimer: I don’t blah, blah, blah you know the rest

Kagome & the Nermia Wreckers

Kagome walked down the streets observing everything. She was slightly worried about Inu-Yasha and
the rest of them because something with the well was messed up not allowing her to visit Feudal Japan.
At least she got a break from shard hunting. Her parents knew about Feudal Japan but she was still
nervous about telling them and Inu-Yasha about her being a demon.
She missed being in her demon form but she couldn’t very well walk around the streets so she settled
for he small cat form. Which had black fur and blue eyes. Her marking were hidden. She told her family
she was going on a walk and left before her father could say anything. Ever since Feudal Japan,
Inuyasha and more boys asking her out he became more protective. Especially when it came to
Inuyasha. Once he tried to scare him by recruiting grandfather and stood outside sharpening swords.
Didn’t work. Later they tried to scare him by polishing guns outside. Inuyasha didn’t know what they
were and they got a ticket. She could protect herself but her father wouldn’t accept that answer.
Her walk today was long and was currently in a place where weird things supposedly happened. As she
was walking she saw a weird group of people fighting. They had a weird energy. One of the girls looked
up at her and walked up to her bent down and offered and hand to her

“Come her kitty. I won’t hurt you.”

She seemed nice enough and seemed pure like a miko so she did as she requested. The girl petted her.
Kagome couldn’t help but purr.

“Akane don’t pet that thing!”

Kagome looked to the boy who so rudely said that. He sounded like Inuyasha. He had a powerful aura,
wore fighting clothes, a black pigtail down his back and a look of terror on his face.

“Ranma don’t be a baby. It’s just a cat.”

“I still can’t believe Ranma Saotome is afraid of cats.”

“Yes very manly Saotome.”

The first boy who said this had short black hair with a bandana in it, a yellow shirt and black pants. The
other one had long black hair and wore odd glasses.

“Mousse no be mean to Ranma,” said a girl with purple hair to the glasses boy.

“Shampoo is right it’s not Ranma-honey’s fault that he’s afraid of cats.”



This girl had long black hair with a giant spatula on her back, which reminded her of Sango.
As Kagome heard this she formulated a little plan to rid Ranma from his rudeness. She started walking
towards him. He backed away. She kept walking till his back was trapped to a wall. She rubbed against
his legs and he was near tears as was Akane, Mousse, and Ryoga. Uyko and Shampoo were trying not
to laugh. She then quickly moved as he tried to swipe at her.

“That was so hilarious,” Ryoga said trying to keep his balance.

“At least that thing is gone-“

“Meow”

“AAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHH.”

Now everyone was on the floor laughing including Kagome.

“Damn cat”

Kagome just sat there smirking.

“That cat seems awfully smart,” said Uyko after her laughing died down.

“Yah she does doesn’t she. I wonder if she has an owner or a name.”

Kagome put her paws on the Akane’s hands when she asked (she was kneeling.) She seemed
surprised but played along. Using Akane’s finger Kagome moved her hand to spell the name
‘Kagome.’ Everyone was slightly surprised at the cat’s actions.

“You think ca- Kagome is a cursed person,” Shampoo asked?”

“There is a possibility-“

SPLASH! Ranma held a bucket that was once full of water, which was now on an angry Kagome. She
hissed and jumped into Akane’s arms glaring at Ranma.

“Ranma you JERK!” Why did you do that?!”

“Well you thought she might be a cursed person so...”

“Kitty if you don’t have an owner, would you like to stay with me for a while,” said Akane, ignoring
Ranma.

Kagome didn’t know why she agreed, but she did. She felt something odd about this group and felt that
she needed to be near them. To protect them. So Akane walked home with Kagome in arms and Ranma
being hung on by Uyko and Shampoo with Ryoga and Mousse trying to kill him. Yep this was gonna be
fun.



AN: Yay another chapter done! Review please!



3 - Martial Arts and Feelings

Disclaimer: I don’t own anything

Martial Arts and Feelings

Akane’s POV

Something is odd about Kagome. She has a weird feeling about her and she seems extremely smart.
She is staring out the window. I looked to see what it was and she was watching Mr. Saotome and
Ranma sparing.

“Like martial arts Kagome?”

She looked at me and then walks over to sum paints I had out and dips a claw into it and starts to write
something on paper. I looked at what she wrote. ...Yep there is something weird about this cat.

On the paper it said, ‘Yes I am very into martial arts. Those two are pretty good.’

“You can write?”

She nodded.

“You probably want to go home soon right?”

She shook her head and went back to the paint.

‘No I don’t really have owners just people I stay with. They won’t be worried if they don’t see me for a
bit.’

“Ok, you can stay as long as you like,” I said smiling.

She meowed approvingly and went back to the window. Then she jumped.

“Kagome!”

I looked down and she was safe. I ran down stairs to where they were to see Kagome scratching
something in the sand and Ranma watching her. And what was scary was that he wasn’t terrified of her
being a cat. He nodded at her and went back to fighting. I walked over to Kagome, picked her up and
watched Ranma spare. Only problem was Mr. Saotome was already down!

“That was amazing,” father said almost in a daze.

Nabiki agreed with him as well as Kasumi. Ranma smiled making him look some what cute- in a jerk-ish



way of course (AN Yah ...right)

“Yah that cat ain’t just some fur ball after all.”

I looked down at Kagome to see her..smiling? Was that possible? She jumped down and pointed he
nose toward the scratching she made. It showed a diagram of a martial arts move in detail.

“How can a cat diagram that?”

Father was amazed.

“Yah Kags over there is pretty smart for a cat,” Ranma said petting her.

“Since when have you liked cats Ranma,” Nabiki asked curiously.

“Well I still am but Kagome isn’t really like a cat. I mean cats don’t write and show ya martial arts
moves. There is something weird about her but I don’t think she means any problems.”

Wow Ranma saying something intelligent? He seems so nice and happy for some reason. But he still a
jerk! Yeah of course. Right? Yep this cat is weird. She’s making me start to like Ranma.

AN: Okay another chap done! Pairings are Kagome/ No One and you vote 4 Ranma and the rest of
them. Review!



4 - Shampoo and Kuno

Shampoo and Kuno

Kag POV

My little diagram helped Ranma...alot. Yep he's pretty good. I started to walk back inside when...
MEOWRRRRRR! OO Okay I've fought demons but I think almost being ran over by a bike is ALOT
scarier. I looked at my potential murder to see one of the girls from before, Shampoo I believe. She also
was attached to Ranma. Ranma was trying to push her off. Akane was being held back by Nabiki.

"Shampoo PLEASE get off."

Shampoo agreed when she saw Ranma turning blue.

A calmer Akane asked, "Why are you here Shampoo?"

" Well Shampoo has invitaion for Ranma for dinner."

"Well sorry Shampoo Ranma promised that he'd eat my dinner tonight."

"I Did?"

BAM! Wow that boy is a idiot. Shampoo glared at Akane,

"why not let Ranma decided which dinner he want to eat?"

Oh yes Ranma is dead.

"um..."

"Ranma!"

"Ranma prefer Shamppo's food to violent girl's?"

To bad he's gonna die, I was starting to like him. I guess I should help. I walked over to Shampoo and
did that thing everyone falls for. I rubbed up against her leg and meowed a kitten-ly as possibly.

"It cat from before." She pet me absently.

Yes it's working.

"Yah and on the way here you almost ran over her!"



"I didn't mean to!"

--' They're fighting again? Oh well, might as well find Ranma. I followed his scent and found someone
else who had a very loud voice.

"Ranma Soatome I shall kill you and rescue Akane and the Pig-Tailed girl from your grasps!"

--' Great more people who hate the idiot. Turning around the corner I saw a boy about Ranma's age.
Short black hair, sword, fighting clothes.

"Not this again."

"How dare you Soatome! Now fight me."

Wow this guy is weird. Maybe I should help Ranma with this one. I started to sneak up on this idiot when
Ranma saw me. I froze. He smiled and I guess he got what I was doing. Maybe he's not that much of an
idiot.

"Sure Kuno."

The two started fighting. This Kuno guy was ok, but Ranma was better. I kept going and jumped on top
of a wall and walked behind Kuno. I positioned, got ready to pounce and...AH! Ranma laughed as Kuno
tried to see who's claws were stuck in his back.

"Ranma this was you're idea wasn't it! You imbassle!"

"Actually it was her's"

The 2nd Idiot turned around and saw who? Your's truly! I walked over to Ranma and jumped into his
arms. He tensed a bit but didn't show it.

"Soatome I thought you were terrified of cats?"

"Nope it was just act you fell for."

WHAT! I could tell he was still afraid of cats. Lair!

"well by Kuno!"

"What come back!”
Ranma started running with me in his arms. He's almost as fast as a demon. Could he be one? Nah. We
kept going until Ranma did the stupidest thing. He tripped. Or should I say he fell asleep. Smells like a
sleeping spell. Wow I'm getting tired. I barley made out a female's shape laughing and saying something
about getting her Ranma. Damn how many people like this idiot. Well night, night.



AN: I FINALLY UPDATED!!!!!!

Oh and don't forget the disclaimer. Ya just imagine it.



5 - Kondachi

DISCLAIMER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kondachi

Ranma's POV

Ow. My head hurts.

"Good your finally awake"

I looked around to see... all of them. The fiancés.

"Ah!"

"Ranma don't act like a jerk!"

Ow Akane's yelling hurts.

"Um what happened?

Ukyo's turn, "Well Ranma honey I was walking home when I saw you on the ground unconscious.

I brought you here."

"Um... thanks."

"Ranma where's Kagome?

Kagome?

"What do you mean Akane? She was with me."

"RANMA! Did you lose Kagome?"

OO Avoid mallet in Akane's hand at all cost.

"Wait it might not be Ranma honey's fault your cat is gone. I saw all of these black

rose petals around him."

"Meaning it could have been-"



No not-

"Kondachi!"

"Ranma you need to get Kagome back."

"What why. She's a smart cat she can get back."

BAM!

"Just go get her jerk."

Pyscho women.

"Whatever."

My day just keeps getting better and better.

Kag POV

Ow. My head hurts. I looked around. I was in a girl's room that was obvious. I also
saw a lot of roses. Weird. I then saw the girl. Black hair. Evil kinda look on her face. Smiling (which
looked scary) and wearing a kimono. Smelled like sleeping potion.

"Yes I shall get Ranma love when he comes to get his cat."

OO more people like the idiot?

"oh your awake kitty? Well than lets get ready for Ranma Love's arrival."

Great. I felt some odd reason to stay with these people now I'm bait.

Today is not my day.

Author POV

Ranma started towards Kondachi's and Kuno's house. Man he hated that place. But Kagome was dear
to Akane and he kind liked her to. He walked to the gates and walked through them since they were
oddly left opened.

"Hello Ranma Darling."

A look of grimness was on his face.

"Um hi Kondachi. Can I just have Kagome back."

"You can if you go on a date with me."



OO Um maybe he could leave Kags behind.

"meow"

He looked behind Kondachi to see Kagome behind her. On a rope. Above her alligator pond. This was
bad.

"Well Ranma?"

"I'll take choice number two."

"Wait there's no cho-"

Ranma ran to the pond jumped, grabbed he cat and...fell. Of course turned into a girl and swam from the
over sized lizard. She jumped out of the water and ran. So close to the gate until. SMASH She ran into
Kuno.

KAg POV

Thank God Ranma has some brain. He’s coming close to grabbing me. YES! No! Cold water sucks.
Especially when an alligator is chasing you. AND your friend has become girl. Yep this is weird. He or
She kept running until we smashed into the idiot from before.

"Pig-Tail girl! How I missed you!"

Wait. Ranma is Pig-Tail girl. This is to funny. Well sucks for him cause I'm leaving. I started walking
toward the gate but I felt something. A demon presence. A familiar one to. I followed the scent to an old
building. Everything was dark and musty.

"Ah Kagome in cat form I see."

I jumped at the scratchy voice. It belonged to a rat demon that reminded me of Jaken. Both annoying as
hell.

"Girl I don't know why but your parents want you home. Now come with me."

Hell no. I remember him. A helper to my parents. Complete suck up. I shoke my head.

"They thought you'd act like this so they gave me this."

He threw something around my neck. A collar. Pain went throw me as I changed into my humanoid

form. When it was done my lack hair reached to mid thigh, claws, pointed ears, blue eyes,

silver star or forehead, black gown on.



"Yes this should give me control over you now lets go."

"Idiot. I am stronger now. This won't help you."

I smashed the collar around my neck as rat boy's eye went wide.

"How?"

"Well it's been nice seeing ya. Good-bye."

I sent him home but not without pain. Now to find Ranma.

"Kagome?!?"

Oh shoot.

AN: Yeah chap done. Someone wanted a Kag/Ran pairing but I had other ideas for Kag but you can
vote on which fiance Ranma's with! REVIEW!



6 - Um Demons?

Disclaimer: Don’t own Inu-Yasha
Um Demons?

Ranma's POV
I am really hating my life.

"Get of me you jerk"

WHAM

I'll punched Kuno in the face and watched him go flying. Now to finish what I was sent to do. I ran in the
direction that Kagome (who left me to fend for myself.) I went into this dusty warehouse (sp). I heard
voices talking.

"Idiot. I am stronger now. This won't help you."

A girl's voice?

"How?"

Freaky guy's voice.

"Well it's been nice seeing ya. Good-bye."

I turned the corner to find out whom these people were and if the guy was dead. I was expecting
something evil ,but not what I saw. A girl with black hair, cat ears, cat tail, claws, fangs, all wrapped in a
weird outfit. Hm... cat ears, tail, black fur? Could it be?

"Kagome?!?"

The girl stiffened up and turned around. Very attractive for weird mutant girl. (A.N. sweatdrop idiot)

"Hi ya Ranma! He-he um maybe I should explain."

OO so it is really her. I've seen weird things but not like this.

"Well you being a weird mutant thing explains why you were so smart."

:glare:

"I am NOT a mutant."



"So you are?"

"Um a demon."

OO Demon? Our evil little cat was a demon. Why'd a demon be here (or how) and why'd it stay with us?

" I'll explain, when I was younger I came here from a different world to get away from my family. Well I
really like it here and I had some... obligations so I stayed."

Other worlds? My life is getting weird. First pop's and that stupid spring, then fiancées, and all the weird
things that is Nermia's population and my friends' friends.

"So why's ya stay with us?"

"No clue."

*anime fall*

"What do ya mean 'No clue'!"

"Weeellll. I kinda just had a feeling about you guys. Something powerful and unnatural."

*sweatdrop*

"Though now I should probably leave now."

Wha?

" Wait! Why?”

"That person who came here said my parents want me back. They'll try anything. It would be dangerous
for all of you. You could get hurt."

"We could help protect ya."

"Ya right"

GRRRR

"Are you calling me weak!!!!!!" (AN funny how it went from we to me. Very sensitive boy)

"No just a bit naive and compared to high level demons you'd die in a second flat."

Feh stupid cats.

"Though I could train you if you really want to help."



Hm. She is a demon and that attack she showed me before worked good.

"But I thought you said I'd die?"

Hm not gonna seem too desperate.

"If you don't want my help I could always leave or train Akane."

OO If she trained Akane, she could be stronger than me. I'd never live it down sees everyone in very
large form laughing down at little ol' him

"Um I'll take your training."

"*chuckles* Changed your mind? Well ok! We'll have to start training and give a note to my family...well
human family."

Yes! Now no one can beat me !!!!!!!!

"Of course your gonna have to tell me about your little gender changing trick "
And just like that Ranma's happiness disappeared. So the now cat and girl Ranma walked off into the
sunset. Their training would start soon to defeat whatever comes. Will they succeed? We'll see soon.
But what happened to Kuno? Who really cares.

Girl Ranma

Next time on Cats and Curses Kagome and I start training but how will they if EVERYONE keeps
dropping in and what about Feudal Japan. Um well a certain dog
demon isn't gonna be so happy. Till later!

AN: Sorry 4 taking forever to update! Thanks for reading! Review!
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